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SATAC Bulletin
Introduction
The SATAC Bulletin Schools Edition is a newsletter for school staff and others
who provide advice to future tertiary students.
Each edition of the Bulletin provides updates on SATAC services and
admissions processes.
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Applications open
soon for 2023
SATAC applications for 2023 open on
Monday, 1 August. Please encourage
your students to submit their
applications by 30 September as a
higher application processing fee will
apply after this date.
Some courses also have early final
closing dates; prospective
applicants should familiarise
themselves with the key dates
published in the SATAC Guide or on
our website to ensure that they meet
all relevant deadlines.
Contact SATAC

Check key dates for applications.

SATAC publications
If you placed an order for copies of the
2023 SATAC Guide, they should have
been delivered between 4 and 6 July.
If you have questions about the bulk
distribution of SATAC and
institution publications, please email
schools@satac.edu.au or
call us on (08) 8224 4018.
A digital edition of the SATAC Guide, as
well as the Tertiary Entrance Booklet,
and International Baccalaureate
Booklet are now available to read
online.
Read SATAC publications online.

Level 6, 431 King William Street,
Adelaide, SA 5000
Telephone (08) 8224 4000
or 1300 138 440
satac.edu.au
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New equity schools list
published

Year 12 information
sessions

The list of schools in South Australia
and the Northern Territory whose
students completing the SACE/NTCET
in 2022 will qualify for equity
adjustments under the Universities
Equity Scheme for entry to university in
2023 is now available from the SATAC
website.

SATAC’s information sessions for
students currently in Year 12 will take
place throughout this term to align
with the opening of the 2023
admission cycle.

Find out more about adjustment
factors.

Conditional offers for Year
11 entry pathways

Various topics, including the SATAC
application process, university
aggregate/ATAR calculation,
undergraduate admission pathways,
and the selection process will be
covered.

Students applying for entry via Year 11
pathways may receive early conditional
offers from the universities.

Confirmations for schools who have
registered for one of these sessions
have been emailed out, and we look
forward to presenting to your students
in the coming weeks.

Conditional offers are not part of
SATAC’s published offer round
schedule. The institutions send the
offers, not SATAC.

International
Baccalaureate Admissions
Score (IBAS)

SATAC will formalise offers for
successful applicants from 12 January.
Flinders University and the University of
Adelaide are offering Year 11 admission
pathways for 2023 entry.
Information about the pathways is
available from the institutions.
Flinders University Year 11 Grades
Admission Pathway
University of Adelaide Year 11 Entry
Pathway

Students completing the IB Diploma
in South Australia or the Northern
Territory in 2022 will receive an IB
Admissions Score (IBAS) from SATAC.
The IBAS will add decimal places to
each student’s diploma score based on
their average performance within each
band of their subject results.
SATAC will email students with their
IBAS after their IB results have been
released and provided to SATAC.
Schools in SA offering the IB Diploma
will receive further communications
about this process.
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Institution updates

SATAC posters for schools

Updates from SATAC’s participating institutions,
including upcoming events relevant to school staff,
students and parents.

SATAC posters are now available for schools to order.
We have a limited print run with two different designs
to brighten up your common areas.

Open Days

The posters are full-colour, A3 size on 170gsm
silk paper. You can order them by emailing
schools@satac.edu.au with the type, quantity, and
delivery details for your school.

SATAC’s member institutions will have their open day
events throughout the coming weeks. Please check
each institution website for more information about
these online and on-campus events.

SATAC poster designs

University of South Australia

SATAC Timeline

UniSA Open Days 2022

Do your Ho
mework!
e

Read the guid

Your students can discover their study and career
options by joining us online and on campus for UniSA
Open Days this year.

– Go onlin

e – Open days

Apply Online
satac.edu.au
From August 1

Submit Documents
and Pay Fees online

Please encourage your students to register via the UniSA
website to secure their place.

Fees increase for
applications submitted
after September 30

Online – Tuesday 9 August, 4:00pm-8:00pm

Complete 202
2 Study

Jump online for the Virtual Open Day to download
resources, watch a degree presentation and join a live
Q&A. You can also explore student life and support
services, or take a virtual tour around the UniSA
campuses.

ATAR!

e...
Last Chanc by January 4

Check or chan

ge preferen

s!
Offer

On Campus – 7-28 August

ces

Main offer
round
January 12

Learn about your degree and career options by
attending a panel presentation, tour unique learning
spaces and facilities, visit an information booth to
connect with staff and current students, or go through
the university application process and alternative entry
pathways with the friendly UniSA team.

Second January offer
round January 25

How selection works

Download the UniSA Open Days Go-To Guide for a
summary of what’s on in August.
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Apply online
• Tell us what courses
you are applying for
• Tell us about your
qualifications
• Apply by the
closing dates
• Pay your fees
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We assess your
application
• We check each preference
to see if your qualifications
match the entry criteria
• We calculate a selection rank
for each eligible qualification
for each preference
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We make offers!
• Each course has places
available for each
qualification type it
considers

Eligible &
Competitive
Your qualifications
meet the entry criteria
Your rank is above the
lowest selection rank
to receive an offer
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• You’ll get an offer to the
highest preference in your
list where you are both
eligible and competitive

Note!
• Institutions set the
entry criteria
• Each qualification type
is assessed separately
• Some courses
have extra criteria
e.g. portfolio, test
or interview
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